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View of Frankpledge with Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevell 
lord of Bergavenny Manor by reason of two parts and William Sedley esq. 
and Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny his wife of the third part by reason of the 
dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here Monday 3 October in the 39th year 
of the reign of Queen Elizabeth before John Badeley gent, substeward. (1596) 

Forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 2d 
Forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 4d 

Present that Roger Walton assaulted William Smyth - 6d 
Present that William Smyth assaulted Roger Walton - 12d 
Present that Roger Walton and William Smyth made an affray on each other - 
12d 
Present that forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 
4d 
Present that Stephen Webb remained within this view of frankpledge for a 
year and a day and not sworn to the Lady Queen therefore Thomas Webbe his 
father is in mercy - 2d 
Timon Marrall sworn to the Queen 
Present that Thomas Webbe drew Thomas Beche in a plea outside this court 
against the custom - 12d 

Present that Humphrey Potter made an affray on Richard Hoggens - 12d 
Present that Thomas Hubbard made an affray on Thomas Smyth - 2d 

Present a forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 
4d 

The township present that Margaret Walker widow tore the hedges of her 
neighbours - 2d 
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Present that Margaret Walker widow had one unringed sow - 2d 
present that Margaret Walker widow milled grain at a mill other then the 
lord’s - 12d 

The township presents that John Donne owed suit at this court and did not 
attend - 2d 
Present a forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 
8d 
Present a forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 4d 

The township presents etc for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 
2d 

The township presents etc for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 
8d 
Present that forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 
6d 

The township presents that John Lem and John Kewerton made an affray 
with each other -12d 
Present that forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute 
- 6d 
Present that forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 
2d 
Hugh Welles sworn to the lady Queen 

The township presents that George Bradborne owed suit at this court and did 
not attend - 2d 
Present that forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute 
- 8d 

The townships present that William Webbe owed suit at this court and did not 
attend - 2d 
Present forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 4d 
Present forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 4d 
Present that William Billingsley senior and William Billingsley junior milled 
grain at a mill other than the lord’s mill against the custom - 2s 
John Granger put animals in the Lenten grain field [ie sown] without care 2d 

The townships present forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against 
the statute - 6d 
Present forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 4d 

Present forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 4d 
Present forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 4d 
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Present that Richard Barret overstocked the common with 40 sheep - 6d 

The township presents forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against 
the statute - 4d 
Present forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 6d 

William Rowley owed suit at this court and did not attend - 2d 
Present that Thomas Crowther and Richard Robens made an affray on each 
other  and drew blood -  8d 
Present forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 4d 
Present forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against the statute - 8d 
Present that William Billingsley (12d), John Rowley (12d), John Walker (6d), 
John Taylor (4d), Alex Barker (6d), John Frodsley (6d), Richard Sonde (6d), 
John Grome (2d), Hugh Clerke (4d), Richard Hatton (2d), Jeremy Warter 
(6d), William Barney (2d), Robert Barret (12d), George Stannton (2d) kept 
animals on the grain field after it was cut but before it was removed on seven 
or eight occasions 

Present that Richard Dey, gent, beadle for the lord for this year for half a 
virgate of land in Halon and Richard Hatton sworn is his deputy 

The township presents forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against 
the statute - 4d 
Present forfeit to the lord for hemp and flax put in the common water - 2d 
Roger Catstrey did not ring his pigs after being admonished - 2d 
Present that Roger Weber servant of Roger Catstrey broke the pound and 
took his master’s sheep here imprisoned by John Barret - 4d 

The township presents forfeit to the lord for not wearing woollen hats against 
the statute - 4d 

Thomas Barret and John Crogenton junior present that John Grome (4d), 
Edward Shenton (4d), William Barney (4d), Humphrey Clewet (2d) are 
common brewers and broke the assize 
Present that Roger Rowley of Worffeld is a baker of people’s bread and broke 
the assize - 4d 

The jury aforesaid say that all the townships have presented well and 
faithfully  

Stephen Bradeney and John Barret of Auscot are elected and sworn to the 
office of constable 

John Warter and James Bowen are elected and sworn to the office of ale 
taster 

Present that two lamb skins(2d) abandoned by a certain unknown felon and 
remain in the custody of James Bowen 
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Present one sheep (2s) in the custody of Jane Lady Bromley widow, one 
swarm of bees (4d) in the custody of John Granger, one sheep (16d) in the 
custody of John Barbor, two sheep (4s) in the custody of John Baker, one 
sheep (2s 2d ) in the custody of William Hoccom, one sheep (2s 8d) in the 
custody of William Beche, two sheep (5s) and wool (4d) of one sheep in the 
custody of John Barbor forfeit to the lord as strays and valued as shown 

Affeerors: John Walker, James Bowen, Richard Bradeney, Stephen Bradeney 

Court Baron held here Monday 3 October in the 39th year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth  

Thomas Walker plaintiff against William Smith in a plea of debt defaulted 
attached for one cow etc pledges etc 
To this court came John Sadler and gave the lord a fine of 12d to have 12 
lawful men sworn according to the customs of the manor to present and 
consider metes between the land of the aforesaid John and the land of 
Thomas Walker of Byrcote, in Byrcote next to a certain close of the same 
John called Barnyarde and a road and enclosure there 

Thomas Bradborn, sworn as reeve for this year and William Billingsley of 
Hilton named for the following year 

The homage present that all the townships have presented well and faithfully 

The homage present that John Wells of London girdler who held of the lord 
by the courtesy one messuage and one virgate of land with appurtenances in 
Burcote for the term of his life after the death of Anne his wife daughter and 
heir of Hugh Robens who has died before this court was held that is, in May 
last and which the aforesaid  messuage and virgate of land and a toft in 
Burcot aforesaid of right and according to the custom of the manor ought to 
take from the hands of the lord by Hugh Wells son and the heir of the 
aforesaid Anne and to this court came Hugh Welles in person and took  from 
the hands of the lord a messuage, toft and a virgate of land with 
appurtenances to which Hugh Welles the lord through the steward and by the 
rod granted all and singular of the premises to have and to hold to the 
aforesaid Hugh and his heirs according to the customs of the manor by rent, 
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customs and services thence formerly due and accustomed and he gave to the 
lord for a fine for ingoing thence to hold of 20s, made fealty to the lord and 
was admitted tenant thereof 
And afterwards at this court Hugh Wells in person surrendered into the hands 
of the lord the aforesaid messuage, toft and virgate of land with 
appurtenances in Burcote to the work and use of Francis Rowley and his heirs 
and assigns according to the custom of the manor to which Francis Rowley 
the lord through the steward and by the rod granted all and singular of the 
premises to have and to hold to himself, his heirs and assigns for ever 
according to the custom of the manor by rent, customs and services thence 
formerly due and accustomed and he gave to the lord for a fine for ingoing 
thence to hold of 20s, made fealty to the lord and was admitted tenant thereof 

Richard Dey gent, Francis Billingsley gent, Richard Rowley, John Obery, 
Richard Ames, John Kewrton, John Frodsley, Roger Baker junior, Thomas 
Horde esq, John Oseley, John Crogenton senior, Roger Crogenton, John 
Barret, William Kyrkham, John Shawcrosse, John Newton, John Tomason, 
Timon Marrall, John Foxall of Hilton, Richard Billingsley, William 
Billingsley of Hilton, Launcelot Billingsley, Thomas Bradborn, Thomas 
Beche, William Marrall, John Gold, Richard Yate, Richard Mathewe, Alex 
Bache, William Broke, John Vallans, Roger Walton, Francis Rowley, William 
Walker and Richard Tailor all gave 6d to be excused suit of court for this year 

Sum of this court 16s 2d 

Court Baron held the 24th October in the 39th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth before the steward aforesaid (1597) 

At this court John Foxall of Stableford asked the lord for a licence to erect a 
weir on the Worff in the heysford the lord granted a licence to build a weir 
here at the will of the lord and the fishing rights to the weir to John Foxall his 
heirs and assigns by annual rent of 4d according to the custom of the manor 
and he gave to the lord a fine of 6d for ingoing. The weir descends from the 
styperem 

John Crogenton of Oldington convicted at the suit of Edward Shenton in a 
plea of debt - 4d 
The homage present that John Walker junior (2d), Henry Haselwood (2d), 
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Roger Catstrey (2d), John Marrall (2d), William Billingsley of Stanloe (2d), 
Thomas Walker of Burcote (2d), owed suit at this court and did not attend 
Court Baron held here the 15th of November in the 39th year of the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth before the steward aforesaid [no jury] 
John Walker junior, Thomas Prysse (2d), John Baker (2d), John Barret (2d), 
John Crogenton junior (2d), John Rowley (2d), Isack Rowley (2d), Henry 
Haselwood (2d), Thomas Gold (2d), William Rowley (2d), owed suit at this 
court and did not attend 

Court Baron held on the 8th December in the 40th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth 

The homage present that John Barret of Auscot, Peter Rowley, John Broke, 
William Rowley all owed suit at this court and did not attend and all were 
amerced 2d 
The homage present that when Jane Bradborne formerly wife of Stephen 
Smythe deceased holding a meadow with appurtenances in Hilton next to 
Stratford for the term of her life remaining thence after her decease to the 
work and use of the rightful heirs of the aforesaid Stephen) Agnes Thomason 
widow is the sister and next heir of the aforesaid Stephen according to the 
customs of the manor to which the lord through the steward and by the rod to 
have and to hold to the aforesaid Agnes, her heirs and assigns for ever 
according to the customs of the manor by rent, customs and services thence 
formerly due and accustomed and she gave to the lord a fine for ingoing of 
8d thence to hold does fealty and was admitted tenant thereof 

At this court Agnes Thomason in person surrendered into the hands of the 
lord one meadow lying in Hilton next to Stratford and all rights and title to 
the work and use of Thomas Bradborne his heirs and assigns according to the 
custom of the manor. To which Thomas the lord through the steward granted 
by the rod the aforesaid meadow to have and to hold to himself his heirs and 
assigns and for ingress he pays 8d makes fealty to the lord and is admitted 
tenant thereof 
The jury ex officio through John Sadler at this court before William Beche, 
John Broke, John Walker of Rowghton, John Yate, John Foxall of Stableford, 
Thomas Bradborne, John Barbor, John Garbot, John Granger, William 
Mathewe, John Underhill, Stephen Bradney who present that the proper 
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metes called meres between John Sadler and Thomas Walker of Burcote and 
further present ....in English. Witness that Thomas Walker may make his 
hedge to the stones set upon Sadler’s ground next towards Walker’s Yard to 
wit homeclosse at both ends of that ditch Thomas Walker must make  the 
hayment to keep John Sadler harmelesse at all times by the decision of the 
jury and the agreement of the parties 

Court Baron held on the 17th January in the 40th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth [No homage given] 
Thomas Prysts, John Barret, Peter Rowley Isaac Rowley, Henry Haselwood, 
Roger Catstrey, John Foxall, John Granger, William Newe, Thomas Golde, 
William Hoccom each fined 2d for default of suit of court 

Court Baron held on the 16th February in the 40th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth 

At this court Richard Synge, gent, and Alice his wife in person (the aforesaid 
Alice being examined separately by the steward etc) surrendered into the 
hands of the lord a messuage and a virgate of land with appurtenances in 
Burcote to the work and use of John Marrall of Burcote and his assigns from 
the Feast of St Michael the Archangel last past for a term of 19 years by an 
indenture made here between them in this court giving annually to the 
aforesaid Richard and Alice, their heirs and assigns £6 13s 4d at the Feast of 
the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St Michael the Archangel 
in equal portions to which John Marrall the lord through the steward and by 
the rod granted the premises to have and to hold to the aforesaid John and his 
assigns for the term aforesaid and by the annual rent aforesaid giving a fine 
for ingoing of 5s and was admitted tenant thereof 
William Millens convicted in the the plea of a broken agreement at the suit of 
John Humlott - 3d 
The homage present that John Baker (2d), John Barret of Auscot (2d), Roger 
Catstrey (2d), William Billingsley of Stanloe (2d) owed suit of court 

Court Baron held 30 March in the 40th year of the reign of Elizabeth 
[No jury given. ...Walker and Hugh Wells of Burcot owed suit of court 2d] 

Sum of 6 Court Barons 14s 5d 
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View of Frankpledge with Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevell 
lord of Bergavenny Manor by reason of two parts and William Sedley esq. 
and Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny his wife of the third part by reason of the 
dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here Thursday 27 April in the 40th year 
of the reign of Queen Elizabeth before John Badeley gent, substeward. 

All is well 

All is well 

the township presents that Henry Haselwood made an affray on Margaret 
Branderd - 4d 

John Garbot (4d), James Bowen (4d), John Hitchcocks (4d), Anna Bradborne  
widow (4d), William Newe (4d) Thomas  Bradborne (4d), John Barbor (4d) 
around the last court held enclosures, part of the common field of Chesterton 
which ought to be common 

All is well 

All is well 

Randolph Turner (2d) and John Rowley (2d) owed suit at this court and did 
not attend 
Humphrey Potter made an affray on Thomas Gildon and made a ditch across 
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the highway between Bradeney and the church at Worffeld (12d) 
Thomas Gildon (10d), Thomas Gold (10d) for pigs not ringed 

The township presents that William Smythe made an affray on Roger Walton 
- 6d 
Roger Walton made an affray on William Smythe - 6d 
William Myttens played the illegal game of bowls - 6d 

John Crogenton owed suit at this court and did not attend - 2d 
Present that Roger Catstrey pursued and killed a hare in the snow in the 
winter last past against the law - 6d 
James Rowley pursued and killed a hare in the snow in winter time against 
the law - 6d 
Wife of William Barret is a common lacerator of his neighbours’ hedges - 4d 

William Barney, cleric, (4d), William Barney (2d), John Grome (4d), Robert 
Barret (4d) kept pigs which were unringed 
William Mittens assaulted and made an affray on Daniell Brine - 6d 
John Barret of Worffeld (2d), Thomas Prysst and John Grome all fined 2d for 
playing illicit bowls 

The township presents that John Broke enclosed a parcel of waste called 
Rowghton Grene and there sowed flax without a licence - 6d 
John Broke enclosed a certain field called fallow field which ought to be 
open according to the custom - 4d 

Richard Bradney (12d), Humphrey Naylor (4d), Agnes Obery (12d) kept 
unringed pigs 

William Beche (11d), John Oseley (10d), James Abowen (3d), Richard Barret 
(8d), John Done (4d) and John Barret (14d) kept unringed pigs 

Thomas Walker (2d), Richard Pytt (2d) owed suit at this court and did not 
attend 

John Trylland owed suit at this court and did not attend - 2d 
John Baker (12d) pursued and killed 2 hares in the snow in winter time 
against the law 

John Awcocks owed suit at this court and did not attend - 2d 

John Thomason overstocked the common in the common field and other 
commons with two beasts and one mare - 12d 
John Barbor (11d), Thomas Bradborne (4d), John Hitchcocks (10d), John 
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Garbot (4d), William Newe (2d) and John Thomason (2d) kept unringed pigs 

The jury and the homage affirm that the presentations were made truthfully 

Court Baron held on the 27 April in the 40th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth 

At this court William Warter and Margaret his wife in person (Margaret was 
examined separately according to the custom  of the manor) surrendered into 
the hands of the lord half a virgate of land with appurtenances in Halon and 
one meadow called Long Meadow formerly in the holding or occupation of 
George Bradborne and Richard Hatton for one or the other or their assigns 
(the office of beadle excepted) to the work and use of Richard Robens for 21 
years for the course of agriculture giving £4 annually to William and 
Margaret and 2 capons annually at the feast of the Nativity effected by certain 
indentures bearing the date of this court. To which Richard the lord granted 
all and singular of the premises through the steward by the rod for the term 
aforesaid and the rent aforesaid and he gave the lord a fine of 2s 6d for 
ingoing and paid half the first year’s rent to the aforesaid William. 
Sum of the court 26s 1d (expenses charged in the accounts of Richard Dey, 
beadle) 

Court Baron held on Thursday 15th June in the year aforesaid before the 
steward aforesaid 
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William Newe one of the jurors of the last court of the view of Frankpledge 
sworn when at this court for 20d at this court charged did not come but 
defaulted for which the pain aforesaid is forfeit 
The homage present that William Kyrkham and Joan his wife took from the 
hands of the lord at this court on the 2 November in the 12th year of the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth one meadow in Stableford with appurtenances called 
great gymp medowe to themselves, William and Joan and their heirs and the 
assigns of William and that the aforesaid William Kyrkham in November 
died and that Joan ought to hold the premises for her natural life according to 
the customs of the manor by right of acrescence and nothing falls to the lord 
for heriot because William had neither messuage nor toft 

The homage present that John Baker did not contribute two parcels of land in 
the common field of Bromley called the fallowfield according to the customs 
for which a penalty is forfeited - 2s [ie he kept cultivating] 

Thomas Gildon prosecutor against Thomas Paramore in a plea of debt. [One 
of them defaulted I think and the hearing is deferred to the next court] 

John Walker junior, John Wever, Thomas Prysts, John Barret, John 
Hitchcocks, Thomas Walker of Burcot, Roger Jannes owed suit at this court 
and did not attend. Each to pay 2d 

Court Baron held on Thursday 6 July in the 40th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth 

Between William Myllens querens and Daniell Obrine defendant in a plea of 
trespass on the case. ? The defendant through William Warter and the querens 
was charged to prosecute but did not do so therefore in mercy - 1d 

Thomas Paramore defendant at the suit of Thomas Gildon in a plea of debt of 
24d after being excused the charge he did not appear and it is considered by 
the court that the aforesaid Thomas can recover the debt of 2s and costs of 2s 
and the defendant is in mercy 4d therefore it is ordered to be raised 
The homage present that John Walker junior, John Barret of Auscot, Peter 
Rowley, William Rowley, owed suit at this court and each is in mercy for 2d 
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Court Baron held here the 21st August in the 40th year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth 

At this court Thomas Horde esquire in person handed to the steward at this 
court a warrant of the lord in these words.  
John Wakeman, gent my high steward of my manor of Worffeld in the 
County of Salop these are to will you to receive of Thomas Horde esq in the 
court of my said manor a surrender of certain lands with the appurtenances 
containing half a yard land lying in Bromley within my said manor called 
Bromley Riddings to the work and use of me and my heirs. And these are 
further to will you after such a surrender thereof or by you received and 
recorded and that you grant the same land with the appurtenances for me and 
in my name to the said Thomas Horde by  taking of court roll according to 
the custom of my said manor by the name of one half yard and which is 
called by the name of Bromley Riddings to have and to hold the same with 
the appurtenaces thereof to the said Thomas Horde his heirs and assigns 
forever, yielding and paying for the ...to me and my heirs 3s 4d of lawful 
money of England at the Feast of the Annunciation of my Lady Saint Mary 
the Virgin and Saint Michael the Archangel by equal portions and also paying 
doing and performing all other duties and services for the same and this shall 
be sufficient warrant for all completed thereof given under my hand the 25th 
day of July in the 40th year of the reign of my sovereign Lady Elizabeth 
Queen of England etc Edward Bergavenny.  
And on this at the same court the aforesaid Thomas Horde in person 
surrendered into the hands of the lord a certain parcel of land with 
appurtenances in Bromley called Bromley Ridding to the work and use of the 
lord of this manor his heirs and assigns for ever. And afterwards at this court 
the lord through the aforesaid John Wakeman, gent, the steward of the court 
granted the aforesaid Thomas Horde the aforesaid parcel of land with 
appurtenances by name with a neighbouring half virgate of land with 
appurtenances in Bromley called Bromley Riddings to the aforesaid Thomas 
Horde his heirs and assigns for ever according to the customs of the manor 
by annual rent to the lord of 2s 4d and he gave to the lord a fine for ingoing 
of  10s and made fealty to the lord and was admitted tenant thereof. 

The homage present that John Walker junior, Walter Beche, John Barret of                          
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                          Auscot owed suit at this court and are in mercy for 2d each 

                          Sum of this court 19s 9d 

John Badeley 


